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RSL WODEN VALLEY  

SUB-BRANCH  

 Current Items of Interest                                           11 March 22       

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR ANZAC         

APPEAL WEEK  

19 - 24 April 

Please contact us on 62851931 

  if you can help staff a  

    booth for the ANZAC Appeal. 

Article from The Canberra Times 8 March 2022 

          Read more →  

Kitchen Garden: Susan Parsons meets Les Cook who   
is still growing strong 
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Les Cook, aged 99, is remarkable - I called him a marvel. He still mows his lawns, front 
and back, spends one and a half hours a day picking raspberries in January, he marches 
on April 25 and makes Anzac biscuits annually and, one year, he added cheese and red 
pepper to the recipe and no sugar and says they were not popular.  

Born in Great Britain, Les came to Australia on the S.S. Baradine in 1925, aged two. The 
family lived on a dairy farm in Gippsland until he was 14. Les was in the AIF military for 
seven years, with the Australian Army in World War I, in the Middle East. He recalls Koko-
da and Milne Bay from WWII and did liaison work with 10 tracking stations as principal ex-
ecutive officer with NASA for a decade. He came to Canberra in 1964 where he also 
worked with the Bureau of Mineral Resources.  

Meeting Les was felicitous. Being interested in architecture, I have read Tony Trobe's De-

sign Matters column in the Sunday Canberra Times for a decade. His column on Decem-
ber 19, 2021, about Swinger Hill concluded by saying he was hanging up his boots. Never 
having met Tony, I sent an email of thanks for the articles. He replied to say his interior 
designer read my column, in fact his wife Deb Cook. She told me her father was a keen 
grower of everything edible.  

We three met in Les' garden in Garran and were joined by CT photographer, Elesa. Les 
explained to her, a newish gardener, how to pinch out the laterals on tomato plants. He is 
growing rows of the vigorous Grosse Lisse variety and has a wall of the cherry Tom 
Thumb variety growing three metres over the fence. However, while Les' beans, in a seed 
frame, all came up, the plants died and he thinks there was no cross-fertilisation. Mean-
while, Elesa has a fine crop of beans this season - the mysteries of gardening.  

After harvesting 40 cobs of sweetcorn he gave them all away. For three years he has 
been growing Chinese cabbages, wombok, which have a sweet, mild flavour and crunchy 
texture.  

This season they are well netted from white butterflies and snails but Les says grubs, 
which live in the ground, still manage to make holes in the leaves.  

In retirement, Les did jobs around homes and gardens for a few people, including former 
editor of The Canberra Times, the late Ian Mathews and his wife Joyce, who also lived in 
Garran. From their garden Les received a grafted cutting from a damson plum and that 
tree is a great producer in his garden.  

He bottles the fruit and added some to his homemade Christmas cake and pudding. Doz-
ens of jars and bottles of preserves are stored in the garage.  

A large fig tree in the garden is laden with fruit and Deb kindly climbed under the netting to 
show us the crop. From last season, Les has preserved 50 bottles of figs and he eats two 
spoonfuls on oatmeal every morning. Breakfast is his favourite meal of the day. Les also 
makes fig and ginger jam and I was given a teaspoon to taste from a large jar in the fridge 
- lip-licking.  

Friends have been the recipients of root cuttings from the fig tree so it has progeny all 
over Canberra. One young tree on a side fence is also laden with fruit but another, beside 
it, has almost none. I suggested it might be "a boy, a male tree" and Les replied with a 
twinkle in his eye, "well it only takes one ram for all those sheep".  

When Deb was a nurse she was given a recipe for tomato relish which she has been mak-
ing for 40 years. She gave me a jar to try and has shared the recipe (to which she adds 
extra curry powder). 

https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/7532043/a-kind-and-careful-editor-accurate-to-a-t/
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OGM  

An OGM will be held at 1400 hours on Tuesday 29 March 2022 in the 

Sub-Branch Office. Light refreshments will be provided following 

the OGM. 

 

ANZAC and Peace Ceremony 

The Sub-Branch Board has also decided not to hold the annual    

ANZAC and Peace Ceremony in 2022. That decision is based on the 

current and likely COVID-19 health advice and restrictions, and the 

ACT Education Directorate’s position. However, we will be conduct-

ing the ANZAC Essay Competition this year. 

 

 

ANZAC Eve Dinner 

We look forward to catching up with members at the ANZAC Eve 

Dinner on 24 April 2022. 

 

 

MEETING NEWS 
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PARTICPATION IN MARIST COLLEGE'S                                                                            

'FOOTSTEPS PROGRAM - DEFENCE SERVICE DAY' 

Dear members, 

We have been approached by Marist College to participate in the college’s ‘Footsteps Program – 
Defence Service Day’ on Wednesday 6 April 2022. 

 

The whole day involves small group (Marist House group) discussions with the AWM, Soldier On, 
and other organisations.  A highlight activity is visiting Woden Cemetery to: 

• Find and discuss the Defence section of the cemetery. 

• Hear the story of Ernest Corey – our local hero – and find his grave. 

• Discuss what Defence service was to a veteran who is on-site. 

Place an Australian flag at each grave in the Defence section. None are missed. 

  

A teacher at Marist, who is the son and grandson of Sub-Branch members, introduced the Program 
and organises it.  The 250-odd boys in Year 9 rotate through the activities (AWM, Soldier On, Act 
Historical Society, Woden Cemetery etc) using school buses. Each site has about 3-4 sessions 
through the day before rotating, commencing at about 0930 hours. Each session is about 90 
minutes in duration. 

Marist College is seeking is a special relationship with Woden Valley RSL in the Woden Cemetery 
part of the day. Marist is in the heart of Woden Valley and a link with the Sub-Branch is 
obvious. What Marist seeks is say, one or two veterans to be there for each session to take a half 
group, describe their service for about 10 mins before then being with the boys to answer questions 
while the flags are placed at each grave. Veterans can do shifts – that is, just do one session before 
being relieved by another veteran with a different story.  Or stay the whole day.  Not to glorify 
anything, but just to say what their individual service was, and why they honour those who have 
fallen and whose graves are now in the Defence section of the Woden Cemetery. And it doesn’t have 
to be veterans with operational service. 

Here is the link to story published by the Canberra Times about the day last year https://
www.canberratimes.com.au/story/7219146/very-special-anzac-day-meaning-instilled-in-hundreds-of-students/  

If you are interested in participating in this program, please let me know, along with your contact 
details, by Wednesday 23 March 2022, to secretary@rslwoden.org.au  

 
Regards, 

Greg 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canberratimes.com.au%2Fstory%2F7219146%2Fvery-special-anzac-day-meaning-instilled-in-hundreds-of-students%2F&data=04%7C01%7Calex.solecka%40rslwoden.org.au%7C3bcea53c7aff4f74e33a08da023722e3
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canberratimes.com.au%2Fstory%2F7219146%2Fvery-special-anzac-day-meaning-instilled-in-hundreds-of-students%2F&data=04%7C01%7Calex.solecka%40rslwoden.org.au%7C3bcea53c7aff4f74e33a08da023722e3
mailto:secretary@rslwoden.org.au
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 DVA e-news – Special Edition - QLD/NSW floods 

Welcome to the latest edition of e-news, which includes snapshots of ar-

ticles that you'll find on the Latest News for Veterans page on the De-

partment of Veterans' Affairs website. 

 

If you have received this without having subscribed to DVA e-news, that’s 

because DVA has used the email address you provided to MyService.    

We have done this to inform you of benefits and services that may be 

available to you as a result of the flooding emergency affecting eastern 

Australia. We will not send you routine editions of DVA e-news unless 

you subscribe. DVA e-news is published every two months.  

News  

How east coast flooding has affected DVA services 

Services Australia provides immediate support to flood-affected areas 

Free rapid antigen tests for veterans 

Construction begins on Nowra Veteran Wellbeing Centre 

New round of vocational scholarships open to veterans 

Health & wellbeing  

Open Arms – the counselling service founded by Vietnam veterans – cele-
brates 40 years 

Get involved with DVA’s rehabilitation pilot 

Volunteers required for Alzheimer’s disease study in Melbourne 

Forward with Dementia 

Transition  

2022 Prime Minister’s Veterans’ Employment Awards – nominate now 

Continuing to serve: Launch of the APS Veteran Employment Pathway 

Get involved with DVA’s Support for Employment program 

Our Veterans – Gordon Webb 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdva.us17.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D011ebca0e3a786917aa375083%26id%3D330eac4f61%26e%3D37ff735eff&data=04%7C01%7Calex.solecka%40rslwoden.org.au%7C2601b5c128284823fe4408d9ffddceae%7C89
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdva.us17.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D011ebca0e3a786917aa375083%26id%3D01373fdbbc%26e%3D37ff735eff&data=04%7C01%7Calex.solecka%40rslwoden.org.au%7C2601b5c128284823fe4408d9ffddceae%7C89
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdva.us17.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D011ebca0e3a786917aa375083%26id%3Dd505c30c58%26e%3D37ff735eff&data=04%7C01%7Calex.solecka%40rslwoden.org.au%7C2601b5c128284823fe4408d9ffddceae%7C89
#flood#flood
#Services_Australia#Services_Australia
#RAT_tests#RAT_tests
#Nowra_VBC#Nowra_VBC
#voc_scholarships#voc_scholarships
#OA_40#OA_40
#OA_40#OA_40
#rehab_pilot#rehab_pilot
#Alzheimer#Alzheimer
#dementia#dementia
#PMVEA#PMVEA
#VEP#VEP
#SFE#SFE
#Gordon_webb#Gordon_webb
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Families  

Take part in our veterans’ families study 

Commemorations  

Bombing of Darwin Day – 80 years since Australia came under attack 

80th anniversary of the Fall of Singapore and the Bangka Island massacre 

Paying tribute to National Servicemen 

Recognising 80 years since the Fall of Ambon 

Features  

DSH Insurance warns veterans of disaster chasers 

Ryan Fletcher – Long Tan Bursary recipient 

ESO News  

Disaster Relief Australia to mobilise veteran community for flood relief 

COVID’s impact on RSL fundraising 

Invictus Games 2022 – harnessing the power of sport 

Join the Australian Army for ‘Run Army 22’ this April 

Mates4Mates encourages social connection 

Free business program sets veterans and their partners up for success 

Become a Legatee 

Disaster Relief Australia – helping veterans find purpose and identity 

The comfort of handmade quilts 

Naval Association of Australia commemorations  

#AIFS_study#AIFS_study
#Darwin#Darwin
#Singapore#Singapore
#Nashos#Nashos
#Ambon#Ambon
#DSHI#DSHI
#Ryan#Ryan
#DRA#DRA
#RSL#RSL
#Invictus#Invictus
#Run_Army#Run_Army
#mates4mates#mates4mates
#Princes_Trust#Princes_Trust
#Legacy#Legacy
#DRA#DRA
#quilts#quilts
#naval#naval
#naval#naval
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Australian Government Department of Veterans' Affairs  

If you’re keen to lend a hand to communities impacted by flooding, 
Disaster Relief Australia is deploying a veteran-led volunteer work-
force.  

Since 2016 they have been on the front line of helping communi-
ties recover from natural disasters, providing hands on help getting 
people back into their homes.  

Around 80% of Disaster Relief Australia’s workforce are veterans, 
but you don’t have to be a veteran to join.  

Find out more about how you can help flood affected communities 
here https://www.dva.gov.au/.../disaster-relief-australia...  

Disaster payments are available for people impacted by flood-
ing.  Check if you are eligible at https://
www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/active-natural-disaster-events 

From DVA Facebook page 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dva.gov.au%2F...%2Fdisaster-relief-australia&data=04%7C01%7Calex.solecka%40rslwoden.org.au%7C2737e77dfba442a1420d08d9fcba07bd%7C89e037eca1104e3e82e114529fc0839a%7C0%7C0%7C637818698189226160
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.servicesaustralia.gov.au%2Factive-natural-disaster-events&data=04%7C01%7Calex.solecka%40rslwoden.org.au%7C2737e77dfba442a1420d08d9fcba07bd%7C89e037eca1104e3e82e114529fc0839a%7C0%7C0%7C63781
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.servicesaustralia.gov.au%2Factive-natural-disaster-events&data=04%7C01%7Calex.solecka%40rslwoden.org.au%7C2737e77dfba442a1420d08d9fcba07bd%7C89e037eca1104e3e82e114529fc0839a%7C0%7C0%7C63781
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Please note that the Eddison Day Club is currently  meeting on  

only a very casual basis for lunch at midday Fridays. 

 

   Contact Us 

Give us a call for more information or 

access to our services  

RSL Woden Valley  

Sub-Branch 

14/27 Mulley Street 

HOLDER ACT 2611 

62851931 

admin@rslwoden.org.au 

Visit us on the web at 

www.rslwoden.org.au 

Office hours are 

9am-3pm Mon-Fri 

PS. 

Ever lost your copy of  

e-News, Current Items of      

Interest or The Serviceman? 

All our publications are also 

readily available to read on 

our website 

www.rslwoden.org.au 

COFFEE CATCH UP                        

ACTIVE AGAIN FROM FRIDAY    

25 FEBRUARY 2022!!! 

Our Coffee Catch Up is open 

again from 10-12 every Friday in 

The Corey Room, Level 2A, of 

the Grant Cameron Community 

Centre, 27 Mulley Street, Holder. 


